I2SL WINDY CITY CHAPTER EVENT

Introductory Course: High-Performance, Low-Energy Laboratory Design

Event Sponsors:

University of Illinois-Chicago, Engineering Research Facility, Room 1043, 842 W. Taylor St.
Friday, December 15, 2017, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

This special version of the I2SL Introductory Course will combine UIC students and interested I2SL members and colleagues. Catch up on comprehensive strategies for designing, constructing, and operating sustainable labs in both new and existing facilities. Speakers: Dan Doyle, P.E., Chairman, Grumman/Butkus Associates; Adana Johns, AIA, Science+Technology Leader, Perkins+Will Chicago; and Vytenis Milunas, Director of Project Management, UIC.

I2SL Members and Lab Owners/Users: $30
Non-Members and Non-Owners/Users: $50
Save by joining I2SL National ($185) today!
Visit www.i2sl.org/globalcommunity/becomemember.html

REGISTER TO ATTEND: windycityi2sl@gmail.com

Platinum-Level Chapter Sponsors:

Gold-Level Chapter Sponsors:

I2SL WINDY CITY CHICAGO CHAPTER
I2SL Windy City Chapter specializes in training and education, research through international and industry collaboration, and technical assistance to help improve the energy and environmental sustainability of laboratories and related high-technology facilities. i2sl.org/globalcommunity/chapters/windy_city.html